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solid

Sustainable
concrete construction
through
textile reinforcement

cost-saving

Your innovative partner for textile reinforcement solutions
that make concrete construction stronger, more durable, and
more cost-efficient.

lightweigth
flexible
contex/Mesh
contex/Mesh was specially developed
to make concrete construction more
durable, stable, cost-efficient and, above
all, lighter – enabling new and more
flexible areas of application.
contex/Mesh is a reinforcement mesh
made from heavy-duty carbon, basalt
or AR glass fibers, which has up to eight
times more tensile strength than conventional steel mesh. Moreover,
contex/Mesh is characterized by
outstanding corrosion resistance and
durability. This reduces covering with
concrete to a minimum and lowers
transportation as well as material costs.
contex/Mesh is already used in
prefabrication plants and in the renovation of concrete structures.

Example for the use of
contex/Mesh in
Lightweight concrete
construction

contex/Mesh is used in renovations and
restorations for infrastructure including bridges
and reinforcements.

Interdisciplinary collaboration
The contex/Mesh team combines
innovative spirit with proven know-how
from textile production and construction. Customers are supported by
experts from the initial idea throughout
to the realized project.

Origin of contex/Mesh
The foundation for contex/Mesh was
laid back in 2014 as part of a research
project at the University of Innsbruck.
The properties of textile-reinforced
concrete were investigated in research
titled “Developing concrete shells
with one-dimensional curvature using
3D textile structures.” The collaboration that arose with textile companies,
concrete prefabrication plants, and
scientific partners made it possible to
develop new production processes and
was the cornerstone of our innovative
solution – contex/Mesh.

contex/Mesh

What is
contex/Mesh?
Innovative and flexible
The reinforcement meshes are made of
high performance fibers as carbon ,
basalt or AR glass fibers and have up
to 8 times higher tensile strength than
conventional steel mesh. As a result
these reinforcements are much lighter
and easier to handle on the construction site or in the prefabrication plants
than steel, without any compromise in
strength.

Resistant and durable
contex/Mesh is characterized by its corrosion resistance and thus durability.
Compared to conventional reinforced
concrete, this means only a minimum
of concrete covering is required. This
results in significant advantages for
hydraulic structures, channel systems,
and bridges. Especially when renovating these structures, contex/Mesh
enables new, more economical solutions, since highly dense, thin and crack
width-limiting textile-reinforced layers
of concrete can be installed.

Carbon
Basalt
AR-Glass

contex/Curve technology
To make contex/Mesh even more effective, we developed the contex/Curve
technology. Which makes it possible to
lay high-performance fibers non-intrinsically. The contex/Curve reinforcement
meshes not only have a fiber orientation at 0° and 90°, but can be designed
project-specifically in any angle or even
as an arc or circle. The advantages are
targeted reinforcement and thus even
greater strength.

contex/Mesh

Corrosion-resistant

contex/Mesh
and our PLUS in
service

Cost-saving

Easy handling during
installation

Freedom in design and form

A multi-professional team with a wealth
of experience works at contex/Mesh.
The services for our customers range
from the initial application consultation,
planning, and dimensioning, to complete project oversight and support in
technical testing.

Lightweight concrete construction
with reduced covering and limited
additional weight

Ecological and economic
sustainability

contex/Curve

Comprehensive
services

contex/Mesh

contex/Mesh
in practice
Smart renovation and reinforcement
The use of contex/Mesh offers great
advantages, especially in the refurbishment of existing structures. Thanks to
the corrosion resistance and the associated low concrete cover, a very high
increase in load-bearing capacity of
up to 60% can be achieved in existing
structures with very thin layers of top
concrete. As a result, renovation is a
more economically viable and sustainable solution than new construction in
many applications.

60%
possible load increase
in Component tests

Rehabilitation &
Reinforcement
applications

Textile reinforcement minimizes crack
widths and allows three-dimensional
components as well as strengthened
ducts, for example.

↪ Spraying
↪ Casting
↪ Laminating

PREFABRICATED PART
APPLICATIONS

Sandwich elements
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Bridges

Ceilings

Underpasses

Supports

Channel systems

Processing
Textile reinforcement processing
typically involves:

Facade panels

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Hydraulic structures

Prefabricated parts
Textile reinforcements also offer specific advantages in the manufacture of
prefabricated parts. In addition to easy
handling, the thin, lightweight and
non-intrinsic construction enables new
possibilities in terms of the design of
concrete components.

Beams
Ceiling systems
Lost formwork
Concrete shells

contex/Mesh
x-AXIS
y-AXIS

Value range Mean of textile breaking stress f tex,m,R
2600 N/mm² < f tex,m,R < 3.900 N/mm² *

Technical data
and tests
In cooperation with scientific partners, contex/Mesh was
characterized and tested in the field.
Tests included the following:

Crack 1

Crack 4

σ tex,m,R [N/mm 2]
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An additional saw cut was implemented above the predetermined breaking
point for a defined bond length of the
middle test roving. The crack opening
was measured using a video extensometer.

Crack 5

Exemplary Crack
pattern in the measurement field
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Crack 3
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ε tex,m,R [%]

Panel strips were cut laterally in the top
section down to the vicinity of the
middle test roving, thereby creating a
predetermined breaking point.

Crack 7

2000

800

Bond tests

Crack 2

Crack 6

2500

Roving samples were removed from
reinforcement meshes, and extension
was determined with a video extensometer over a measurement length of
100 mm.

3200

1600

Panel strips with a constant cross section were clamped in an upper and lower
load introduction structure. The tensile
force of the test machine was applied
to the concrete objects via transverse
pressure and friction.

Roving tension tests
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Extension tests

Roving elongation
Roving tension
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Textile elongation
Textile tension

Value range Mean of textile breaking stress f tex,m
2.550 N/mm² < f tex,m < 3.600 N/mm² *

1,6

* The value ranges given are dependent
on the concrete, reinforcement textile
and coating used.
SOURCE

FFG Spin-Off Fellowship
Project concreteX

w [mm] Crack opening in measuring cross section
Compound flow over binder length
(simple cross roving distance)
x-AXIS
y-AXIS

Range of values in the composite flow crack opening diagram
of high and low points:
50 N/mm < T1 < 100 N/mm
30 N/mm < T1 < 65 N/mm
15 N/mm < T1 < 25 N/mm *

2,0
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Product portfolio
contex/Mesh

Description

Material
Carbon

Reinforcement fiber
Materials
Carbon
Glass
Basalt

Fineness
f [tex]

Fineness
800 tex
1.600 tex
2.400 tex
3.200 tex
6.400 tex
9.600 tex

Center distance
13,5 – 108,4 mm

Center distance
s[mm]

Coating
Epoxy resin
Styrene-butadiene rubber
Acrylic dispersion

Reinforcement
content [mm²/m]

Maximum
outside
Measurement
Grid
1,55 x 4,9 m

Overlapping
shocks

Overlap joint
The edge area of the lattice can be
designed as an overlapping joint, which
has structural advantages.
Depending on the application and
concrete component, the contex/mesh
reinforcements can be customized.

Coating

contex/Mesh 13 C

Carbon

6400

13,5

268

none

Epoxy resin/stiff

contex/Mesh 27 C

Carbon

6400

27,1

134

none

Epoxy resin/stiff

contex/Mesh 27 CG

Carbon/Glass (Longitudinal/transversal)

6400

27,1

134*

none

Epoxy resin/stiff

contex/Mesh 54 C

Carbon

6400

54,2

67

none

Epoxy resin/stiff

contex/Mesh Customized

Special reinforcements on request

contex/Mesh Curved

Free forms or motifs on request

contex/Mesh Shape

Shaped reinforcements on request

contex/Mesh Spacers

Spacer for contex/mesh on request
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